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Mp Playmates.

BY CAROLA WILDGROYE.

Cour. see my cunning playmates,—
Such faithful friends are we

We have such merry frolics,
So full of life and glee.

My Newfoundland's my pony;
I ride upon his back,

Or, harnessed to my carriage,
I drive him on the track.

With silken coat, and shaggy,
Of•such majestic size,

With mien so t&ly noble,
And such expressive eyes,

WithWith gait so proud and stately,.4,,A,
1 think him quite a steed)

The kingly name ofLeo
He graces well indeed.

And here's my curly spaniel.
Full many a mile we've run,

For Carlo's feet are nimble,—
lie's just the dog for fun.

My things he often catches,
And bounds away so fleet,

ben back he circles with them,
And lays them at my feet.

He chases, too, my kitty,
And Malta likes the rase;

But if he barks too loudly,
She strikes him in the face;

Yet strikes him very. softly,
And he politely bows,

As if to ask her pardon
For all his harsh " wow, wows."

And yon mu;st,see my cosset •;~~~,
A snowy lamb is he;

And alllas antic friskings
Are innocent and free.

And then I've doves so gentle
They light upon my head,

Or sit upon my shoulder,
And from my hand eat bread.

My playmate group is pleasant,
And we have pastimes rare;

We're all good, friends together,
And troubled by DO care.

We have no noisy quarrels, •
Our family agree ;

And, sporting in good nature,
We're happy, gay, and free.'

—Home Monthly.

A NEW IDEA.
" What are you doing here, John?" said

William to a boy who was sitting on a rock
at the fork of the roads, as it was called.

"Nothing," said John ; and that is just
what I don't like. It is hard work to do no-
thing."

" Why do you sit here doing :nothing if
you don't like it ? "

" I have been to the river, and uncle has
gone down to Burlinville, and he told me to
wait here till he came along."

From the point where the boys met one
road led• to the river, as it was called, and
the other to a village some four males below.
The distance to each place from the fork of
the roads was about the same—about three
miles. The spot was surrounded by u second
growth.of wood, and there was no house in
sight. Where the roads parted there were
two guide-boards. On one was written "To
the River," ,and on the other "To Burliniville."

" What have you got in that basket? "

said John.
" A hatchet, and some nails."
"That gives me a new idea," said John,

Tisingfrom his seat and taking the hatchet
from the basket.

What sort of an idea do you suppose the
hatchet and nails gave the idle bay:? You
cannot guess, and William could not, so
John proceeded to explain his meaning.

"I wanted something to do, and now I
have it. Let us knock off these guide-boards,
and change them, so that the one which
now points to Burlinville:will point to the
river, and the one which points to the river
willpoint 443 Burlinville."

" What do you wish to do,that for ?"
41 For the fun of the thing. Wouldn't it

bejolly to have an old man come along here,
and look up and read the guide-board, and
think himself on the way to the river, till he
brings up at Burlinville ?"

"I don't: see any fun in it ; besides, it
would not be right to do it."

" Oh, you have no fun in yon ; let me
have the hatchet." •

"I won't agree to it. It is not right."
" Who cares for what is right, when there

is some fun to be had ?"

"I do."
" Lend me the hatchet, and I'll do it."
William let him hare the hatchet. If it

wasnot right to dothe thing, was it right for
William to furnish' John-with an instrument
for doing it ?

John found the boards were beyond his
reach,

"Hare, you come and, help me," said
" No, I won't do what is not right.
John argued .that he ought to help`him;

it was mean not to 'help him—he would take
all the blame, etc. Finally, William's good
nature yielded so far that he held a rail
against the tree for John to stand upon,while
he carried his "new idea" into practice.

William then went on his way, leaving
John to wait for .his uncle. William's reflec-
tions were not overpleasant. He knew that
to do right was to please God, and he knew
that it was • better to please God than to

.please a companion by aiding him to do
wrong.

A. few days after the "new idea " was re-
alized. Mr. Brown, a farmer, living a few
miles above the forks of the road, cut,his
foot severely. His hired man, who was a
stranger in that part of, the country, was told
to take a hor,se, and ride as fast as possible
to Burlinville fora doctor to dress the wound.11e was told to go straight on till he came to
,the fork ,of the roads where the guide-board
would direct him which road to take. He
did so, and came, out at the river, where there
was no doctor. He had to ride four milesfurther before he found one. In the mean-•time, Mr. Brown would have bled to deathhad not a neighbor who had some knowledgeof anatomy come in. He placed ,his finger..on the severed artery, and thus checked theflow of blood till the doctor arrived.This event did not increase William's sa-tisfaction with the part he hadtaken in chang-ing the guide-boards. If he had adhered tothe right he would have escaped all troublein regard to the matter. To do right is toavoid a great deal of trouble.

John did wrong in misleading a man as tothe road he wished to take. Those do a stillgreater wrong who mislead them as to the
, road to heaven,, ' •

Danger is safety to the prudent.

AN UNSANCTIFIED QUAKER.
A Methodist preacher, a traitor, formerly

belonging to Hartford courity, Maryland,re - -

turned thither a short time since a fugitive
from Virginia. Having occasion to visit a
store in the neighbourhood,kept bya Quaker,
he began, whilethere, to utter'his treasona-
ble sentiments.

Thee must not talk so in my store," ex-claimed the Friend. " Thee has left thyfriends.and come hither—thee must now go
out ofmy store, or I shallput thee out, andthrash thee afterward."

" I thought that Quakers did not fight ?"
said• the preacher.

" Friends who are sanctified never fight,"
replied the Quaker ; "but I am one that is
not ; hence thee had better leave quitkly."

The secessionist had not provided forthis emergency, and judged it expedient toleave. •

Faith's discovery of forgiveness in God isthe sole bottom of adherence to him, in ac-
cePtable worship and,reverential obedience.

NO TIME FOR FAULT-FINDING.

[The following earnest and timely words
are from Rev. Dr. Prentiss' late Oration on
the National Crisis, published in the October
number'of the American TheologicalReview.]

" I have said but little in censure of our
own faults and errors in the past or the pre-
sent. This is not because I think there has
been no ground of blame, nothing wrong
among us. Far enough from it. But it
would be difficult to speak the whole truth
without allusions not altogether in place on
such, an occasion as this. It is no hour for
bitter reflection and recrimination. Few are
altogether guiltless. Almost all have made
mistakes, greater, or less. I have small re-
spect for the man who busies himself now
with nursing old:hates and prejudices,raking
up old quarrels,,proclaiming his own inno-
cence,, or even denouncing old sinners. He
had better wait till the war is over,—perhaps
he had better wait till the day of judgment.
That will be a:fearful daY no doubt. to not
a few Who have helps,d on this treason and
held their heada.high in the land; but will it
not be a serious, day with us all, when our
duty to our country shall be the matter of
inquisition ? Who of us,has dono for her all
he might and ought to have done ? 'Who of
us will not need mercy? So'far, too, as the
leading conspitators and criminals arC,coll-;
corned, whether north or south of Mason and
Dixon's 'line, they may safely be left to the
future. History, will take.care that, justice
is done them. We have seen but the early
dawn of. American literary genius. Weehall
have our. Thucydides and our, .Tacitus yet.
Perhaps we 'shall hive our Dante yet ; and
when he constructs- his poetical bell:, he
will leave ample space, and that in the low-
est circles, for these unnatural children of
the Republic; arapTe space, too; let us hope,
for the corrupt- contractors and politicians
and office-hunters who have traded in ,the
Woi,S and of their, country Y! And on
the other hand, he will place high-in his po-
,etical Paradise, and crown with amaranthine
wreaths thosewho shall have done most and
made the greatest sacrifices for their ,coun-
try's salvation. a

" In the meanwhile; let the,main. question
be,Who is on theLord's side ? Who, for-
getting the past, is willing to put his hand to
the pleugh, and help put down this rebellion,
without further delay ? Who is willing to
give his days and, nights, his labor, influence,
money, son, •brother,iind, his milli& to the
work, until it be accomplished ? It is high
time to put these questions everywhere and
to everybody= and those who hold hack and
shirk them, hii4ing still upon old grievances,
deserve the malediction pronounce& agaiiist
Meroz ; Curse ye, ilferoz, said the Angel'of
the Lord, curse ye bitterly -the inh,abitants
thereof ; because they came not to the help of
the Lord, to the help .of, the Lord against the
nighty.
-"Of the history and conduct ofthe warthus

far I have but, few words to say, and these
shall be a plea for confidence. Grave mia-
takes have'unquestionably been made. How
could it have been otherwise ? - The Presi-
,dent and his advisers are, fallible men., Con-
'gross is far from being an infallible body.
Our best generals are all, imperfect.-On theeuother hand, the task to be performed, both
civil and military, has been almost superhu-
man with scarcely a ray of experience toguide the Government on their dim and pe-
rilous ,way, with treachery on every side, and
the popular voice itself often clamoring for
different and sometimes impossible things.
We have wanted our President to be at once
a Washington and a Jackson, and our gene-
rals to be;all Napoleons. We have wanted
to have everything done with consummate
wisdom and skill. It was a natural feeling
in view of the interests 'involved ; 'but was it
reasonable:? Certainly, there has. been 'a
.great deal to try and evex the nation's pa-
tience ; but it is always so in momentous ex-

, igencies ; and ,does-rat' this very _trial of pa-
tience work experience, and experience hope?
It is a thousand times pleasanter to praise
than to blame ; and though blame is often
indispensable and most salutary, yet it is so
onlyinthe degreethat it is intell igenrand joist.
On the whole, is there another man among all
the ,tiventy millions of loyal eitizena whom
you would prefer to,put ,at the head of the
nation in place- ofthe honest;sagacious; and
jiiStnian—the plain , Western MAR of the
people—whoin Providence has put 'there ?

Admitting that Congresslai , said and done
some unwise things, has it not also passed
some of,the most important and fruitful mea-
sures recorded in the history'of our national
legislation ? Have we not ample reason for
thanksgiving thatthe crisis 'has given us so
many officers in both arms ofthe;service who
have -uriderstoqd their work, and performed
it with eminent skill 'and 'valor; men whose
names will be for ever honored in the memo-
ry of the Republic ? And as ,to . the army,
and navythemselves,. what words can .do
justice te',their heroic *deediand 'their still
more heroic suffering's and patience?.We
used to look up to the heights of patriotic
zeal and :self devotion where, our Retelu-
tioriar-,sires once -walked,'-with' awe-struck

'eye, and, fancied them inaccesible cur
pleasure and money loving ;age. But these
youthful scions.of the., good old stock have
trodden,'these glorious heights,'andare tread-Ing them to day ; so tooare,anyriads, efithe
sons ofErin and of,the land,Of Luther along
with them. Of moreDian.pix,theusanksick
and. wounded New England soldiers• who,
have passed through:New York, two only,
wastold theuther day, had ',been' -heardto
utter complaint and dissatisfaction with thewar; the 'rear were eager torecover, that
they might return to the _field of conflict.
Such isthe sprit of our young warriors for
the Union ; andl believe it is, in truth, the
inmost spirit of the nation."

OM A JEW'S HARP.

Tun tooy,:unce- so well-known andiso great
a favorite among school boys,,seems now al-
most. forgotten. _Occasionally, with an in-
voice of German goods, it crosses the Atlan-
tic,—but it is seldom ordered. It is general;
ly seen, rusting itslife away in idleness, in
the shop-windows' of`those ancient dames inour seaboard towns who dispensepencils, pep-
perznint-drops, and peanuts to the urchins of
the neighhorhooll.

Yet in tho" hinds' of skilful performers
great are the capabilities of this despised toy.
It is in commonuse throughout Europe, More
especially inthe Netherlands andamong the
peasants ofTyrol. It is also knownidAsia
and the Greeks of Smyrna call it, in imita-
tion of its sound, biambo. The origin ofthis
instrument is lost in the long lapse of tithe,
but it evidently deriVes its name from the
Jews who axe and have always (i. e., from
time inuae.morial) .been great Venders of it.
Some are of Lopinion that its'proper title is
jaw's harp, from the position .in which-it is
h.eiti, but this is probablfa-inere fancy.

Composed of two parts only, a body and
a tongue, and these too of rude workman-
ship, it makes no pretentious to beauty or
grace ; still, at the skilful touch of a friend,
its weird-like music so, entrances the senses
that its ungainly appearance is ignored. Thebody, a bar of iron bent somewhat in the
form of a horse-shoe with elongated points ;
the tongue, a thin strip of steel joined at the
upper part of the bodyis elastic and bent at
the end so that the fingers may touch it more
readily. This tongue produces in itself only
a sound which serves as a drone, although it
appears to act like the bow of a violin in ex-
citing other sounds, bybreaking the current of
air from the mouth ; the acuteness or gravity
of which are. determined by the pressure of
the lips and the,,size of the cavity of the
mouth..

The memoirs of 'Madame Genglis first
made known the astonishing proficiency of a
poor, German soldier •in playing the )ew's
harp. This muzician was. in the service of
Frederic: the Great, and fading himself on
duty under the windows of theking playedthis his -favorite inatrument, with so much
skillthat Frederic thought he heard a distant
orchestra, _Surprise •on learning that such
an effect could be pi ducecl by a single manwith two jew's harps, he ordered him into his
presence. The2soltr refused, alleging he
only could -he relieved'ibY his colonel, andthat, if he obeyed,'tit,e king., he would impish
him -the next day for laving failed riA his
duty._ 4 • i

Being presented the next,day to Fredericarhe was heard with 7 ' mira,tion and.received
his discharge. and4fi. ty dollars. ...His name
was IK,veh—he had In° ;knowledge, of music

oilbut .;:owed, his s ''cii.ss entirely to natural
taste. He made, fortune by ,traveling
about.andperformin both in pUblie and-pri-
vate. He, lived,in 'Vienna „till past eighty.
He used two Jew's carps .at once, in the
same manner, as the 'Tyrolese and produced
the harm( - struck at, the
same)2120112.1 tnsidered by the...
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" The , Marquis, which
you prepot pm, -ent to encourage the
emancipation of the black ,people, in this
country from the s4te of bondage in which
they are held, is-a striking evidence -of the
benevolence of:your heart. --Washington to
Lafayette, 178'3. ,

'‘‘ It is *the most earnest, wish of America,
to see an entire stoPforever pat to the,wiek-
nd, cruel, and unnatural trade in slaves."---
Meeting at FairfaA Va.,- July 18th, 1774,
presided over by Wathington.

" I 'tremble for my country, When I reflect
that God just. His justice cannot sleep
forever."—Jeffersog's Nbte's on ,Slaveryin
Virginia, 1782.

.4 The King of Great Britain has waged
cruel war against, human nature itself, viola-
ting itsmost'sacredrights of life and liberty,

the persons of a, distant people who never
offended him; "captivating them and carrying
them into slavery in: another hemisphere, or
to incur miserable heath in their transporta-
tion hither."-Jefferson'Orfginal Draft of
-the Declaration. ofIndependence.

" After the year41800 of the Ofiristiall
Era, there shall be neither slavery nor invo-
luntary servitude in any of the said States,"
(all of the -territories then belonging, to the
Urtited,. States.)— Jefferson's Ordin4nee of1787, unanimouslyapproved by Congress and
,signed•by Washington.- ,

-

"We have seen the mere distinction of
color made, in the most enlightened,period
of time, a ground of the most oppressive`do-
minion ever exercised by mane over Maal."-L—-
-james Madison.

" We have found that this evil has, preyed
'upon the very vitals the -Union; and has
been prejudicial to all the States in which it
has•existed."--James Iffonr`6e. •

-" The tariff was oroy,tho'pretext, 'and dis-
unien and a'Southett Confederacy the real
objeet. The next Ketext will be the negro
or slavery question.;' —Andrew VaekBon,
'May, 1833. •

' 'ter the-rior the'headl envy Welter heart
'head of' that' man from the North who rises
here to defend' slavery on principle.'—John,
.Randolph,, ofRoanoke.

",The people of Carolina.form twe classes,
the rich and .the pow". Thepoorare very
pooi.";' the rich, who tha,ve slaves todo all
their"work, give them`no employment. The
little they get is laid out in brandy, not in
hooks and neWspapers ; hence theylnow no-
thing of the comparative blessings of, our
country, or of, the dangers which threaten it ;

thereforethey care nothing about
nerid Friin.4.4,lllarion.to Baron be Salk._,

. IN! God,allows the vital eurzent
tor .flo*tkrOpgh.my veins, I will never, nevo.r,never, ~by 190 or thought, .14y mind or
aid in admitting one rood offree ;territory, to
the everlasting curse-of human bondage.' --
IfenrylOtay.f • p

-Alluding ,Wthe time the4Lbovn sentinierit
was, tittiered,'`ThiMiair ItsitentOn says.r-L-
-" That-was a grand ay. T couldhave wish-

'ed. that I liadflipn* the sanisehibrdi3 ; I
ifmakxidsfP,olll6oon 'the); ikOii his
and adopting thern-as *my own;" "'

7 'eonsider'the:Volunt4y. enslaving of
one.iftztt' of.' the human'rade by:another '4Butterbi,.iiidoaiitint with the,, ,of' God,
whibh'eninids.that ,f things ':whatsnever ye
would Olet*en should do to jeott,:do-ye even
so ,to gierri.!'" Item • u-noWirtni4
adoi)ied'byt4e- Gener4 Assemblypi the Pres-
byterian.oll#l:ol4. ofthe;United qtatc `kofAint.

'

, . .

COMPLEXION OR THE .

Abodielearned French' traveler, ";a:dficlires
the complezien of the human race to be so
entirely defter/dent tin the Mode totnogrish-
Meat, that he, has', bWaeld in Labia whole
races' ofnekrai, from' the 'use • of
ariirxiul food,'present 4arititiOn as
the inhabitants of Eilope.:. 'Algeida
his long been the subject ofremark that the
bitchers;.genrally.pegrOei 'of Kalil, are' as
fair in conwlexion 114'the Enropean settlers,
although 'still preseriiirtheir woolly h4r.

•

ANICENT Aitiont* .vtssEL.--Yrom. the
:Archceologioat Socifyt.l,:iii Loudon,
that.the erusadeishad ,remarkable lead,ebid
frigate, built atRiasa,.in 1580. Thefrigate
beloUged to. the fleet, of ,-:Charles V., sent
against Tunis, and hid a drew of 800 men.
-The:lea l was, fastened with ire)). bolt and
thefrigate came out tinharna. A deqbgn of
thfs",frigr.te. 0 now aTresco.,painting,at _the
Hospital' buildings at Rome.. ..,

T. LOUIS
Theological`ana'.Thlct

Depository.

£fHE American Sunday-School Uniim and eri-
can Trait Society, each maintained. 'for many

years depositories oftheir respective publications in
this city ; these are now united under the care of the
subscriber, and 'he has added thereto a select assort-
ment of the publications of the various evangeliCal
denominations,.with those ofprivatepublishers, which
are sold atpublishers' prices. . .

Catalonges and specimens ofSunday-School papers
sent on application.- • •

School Books and Stationery. Address' •
J. W. MCINTYRE,

-No. 9 South Fifth Street, St.Louis Mo.
•••110°

.THE, 1862.
PRNNSIYLsVANI-Ai CENTRAL

• "'RAILROAD.
260 MI6 Doable. TraoX

111HE capacity of this road is now equal to any in
1 the country. `XI.EE T.Unoogli PAssuxoEaTws's

between 'PHU 1. /ELM-TLC Alm-PITTSBURG cot)

neeting direct: at Philadelphia with Thiongh trains
to,and from.Boston, NewYork, and all points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and froth all points in the'West, Northwest,
and Southwest—thusfurnishing facilities -for the tran-
sportation' of paisengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort by any other route. .

Express and Fast Lines run through ,to Pittsburg
without change of cars or conductors. Ali`Through
Passenger trains providedwith Laughbridge's Pafent
Brake-speed,,under perfect control of the engineer,
thus adding much_ to the safety of travelers;

Smoking cars are attached to each train.; Wood-
ruff's Sleeping; cars to Express and Fast trains. The
Express runs, daily; Mail and Fast Lineithe:Sabbath
excepted. -

•
-

Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at . .13.00 A.M.
itFast Line "

,„ 11.30A.l.Express Train leaves "

. 10.80 P
,BRTURNING

Moil Train' leaves Pittsburg at' . ' '6.10 IC:11.
Expiela Train " "

. :4.40
Past Liner ' ~t-,.2.50

WAY TRANS LEAVE,AS FOLLOW&• .

Paikes)3urg A.caoiretion eaves Phila
'4larrisbn't "

"at 12e.09 1 1),..M.
'Lancaster «. "- '
Lancaster tA'ccoritimodation.Passe; for 66Pl4.

Sunbury, at 8.00 A.11._,,and,:2:302:*Westchester passengeri will.take the Mail, „Pia*
burg and Colmnbialmins. • 't -

Passengers :or
NiagaraFalls, and-mtermecliate points, leamiN

Philadelphia at 8.00 A.M. and 10.30 P.M. go direct)
through.
- Tickets may be•atainethat the pffipes•of the Com 4parry inPhiladelhia, Nei, YOik,-13oston
and at, any of theimportant Railroad •'offMes in' the
West; also, :on board ofany of.i the regular lineot
Steamers on the Miss;.ssippi or .Qhlo rivera• •

• •

tar Fare always as low, ,and,pro et. 'lucky aa by
other route. . • : • •

For fnither information, saly7iit, the Passenger
station,' Southeast corner of ..:Kaevelith:an& Market
streets.

The coraßletion.of the Wetitiili Connection or the
Pennsylvania Railr3a4l,:-niakes •• •
DIRECT ..13tTNYEEN *ST AND

:= ' TBS 'GREAT WST. ..'•. .

The connecting of tracki bYtliersilroait'bridge at
Pitts'brirg, avoiding all drayage or fernageo, freight,
together with the saving of time, are advankitges read-
ilrapPreciatecltofsliippers of freight, and the travel-
ingpublic tL.., •

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the tranaporta
tion of theinTriight to the Company, can rely With
confidence on its speedyitransit.

Tax RATES OF •FREIGHT to and from anyObit hake
.West, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, areat all tirOei
as favorable as are charged by other Railroad Com=
mdnies. . •

- Beparticalartomark packages "vis PENNA. a.Bt't
For freight contracts or shipping. directions, apply

to, or address either of the following Agents. ot,,the
Company , •
.E. J. SNEERER, Philailelp .hia. • „

S. B. KINGSTON A CO., rhiladelgia. ,•.-

• .MAGILLW & Koorta No. 80 North-stneet, :Baltimore.
8..A. STsw.kaT Pittsburg.
Ci.saits.&; Co. 'Chia**. , .
X;iisbn C0.,,No. 1Astor House, N.Y.
Liston& Co., No. 77 Washingto,n styeet, Boston.

H. HOUSTON, Oaiieral Prbight• Agent. Phil-
Adelithia•sL. L. HOUPTTicket Agent,

XN9CH LEWIS,vGen'l. Superintendent;. Alton '

CHILDREN AT PRAYER-TIME.
A LITTLE ingenuity and study of child na-

ture can do much to keep order and outward
reverence among a, group of children during
family devotions. We have Teen little ones
of two and three years old, who were gen-
erally models of good behaviour. The fol-
lowing from the Christian Guardian is sug-
gestive :

More parents than one have felt perplexed
in not being able to keep the little folks quiet
during prayers. To them the following bit
of experience may not be uninteresting. My
little George, nearly six years old, has per-
haps as much mercury in his composition as
`most lads of his age. Indeed, he has eiwnyi
been a noted character for restlessness, and
this he has frequently displayed, much to my
grief, at the family altar. He has oftenbeen
punished in various ways, but has soon for-
gotten it.

A few weeks ago, he had done about his
best during the entire. services, ,and when we
arose from prayer, I kissed him. He looked
astonished (had his mother done it, it would
have been no surprise), and said

"Pa, why did you kiss me ?"

"Because you were,a good boy while, we
were praying.

" Oh ! well, I'm glad," and his eyes fairly
sparkled with satisfaction, and off he ran to
plaY.

Therehas been. no more trouble, in, that
•

line, and every morning he comes for a kiss.s.
similar trial mayhave a gdod effect in other

cases. A slight reward, timely bestoWed,
may prevent the necessity of heavy punish-
ment. In the government of God over men,
he not only punishes for evil, but rewards
for well doing. Surely it is safe td copy after
the great Original.

LET TEEM TRY IT.
" BRESS the Lord, Oh my soul, I can read

his word 1" cried Uncle Crisp. " coming
out de Egypt into the promised land."

Uncle Crisp.was still a slave; but his mis-
tress, rightly seeing thatthe time of his free. :
dom was near, put into his hand that mighty
tool offieedom, reading. And she taught
Tom and Bess and Judy. The mistress was
brought up in a slave country, and' believed
slavery necessary to take care, of the poor
blacks.

Finding :out that the biggest part of the
Christian world thought otherwise, she began"
to. think. Had she aright to all Crisp's time
and his work, and his hands and his feet and
his muscles and his brain, and his wife and
his•children? Had not. Crisp some right to
himself ? Was not the faithful servant wor.
thy of his hire ?> Had not he as well as she
aright to life,, liberty, and the pursuit
happiness ? Was she really obeying the
simple Christian law of doingas she would be
done by ? for that law settles the justice of.a
good many things. And she thought very
seriously about the matter when she allowed
terself to think at all. But could Crisp take
care ofhimself ? " Crisp," she said one (lacy,
" ean :3rou take care of yourself frceP"
"Bress you, missiS, when deLord takes folks
out of the bondage:of sin, he does notask dem
dat. He pulls, dem-right out, and lets dem
try it."—Child' e Paper.

'SAYINGS .01' CHILDREN.

TRUST.-A few nights since, two littleboys were lying together in their trundle-bed.
Willie, the elder of the two, who was only
six years of age, awoke in the night, very
thirsty. Being told that he could jump up
and get himself some water, he cried, saying
that he was afraid:, Upon this, his little
brother, twoyears younger than himself, spoke
encouragingly to him, and said, " God is
might here, Willie ! od is wight here! you
needn't be afraid, Willie !" So Willie jump-
ed up, and went and got himself.some water,
and then came back to his little bed, all safe,
and soon he and his little brother were fast
asleep again.

A PRAYER.--A father came home from
his business at early evening, and took his
little girl upon his knee. After a few dove-
like caresses, she crept to his bosom and fell
asleep. He carried her himself to her cham-
ber and said, "Nellie would not like to go
to bed and not say her prayers." Half
opening her large blue eyes, she dreamily
articulated.

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord—"

then adding, in a sweet murmur, " He knows
the rest," she sank on her pillow,. in His
watchful care who ." giveth his beloved'
sleep." •

-
•

witxn is YOUR BOY?
We saw him last, late in the evening, in

company ',With 'seine ,very bad boys, and they
each.had a, cigar, novrandthen some ofthem!
used very profane, language. And weknewit was no very'uneemmon thing for some ofthem to " take a; glass of ale,' which is sure
finally to lead. to something stronger. ASwe lookedat your son we wondered if you
knew where he was so late in'the evening, and
with whom he was associating. Do notSe
so. taken up.with your business or pleasure
as to neglect your boy. He will bring sor
row and shame to your household, if you do,
not "bring paternal restraint to bear upon
him won. Eveniugs should find the boy 4home until he.has arrived at an age of dis-
cretion and has been thoroughly imbued
with principles ofright. Parents, remember
this.

iisZelll/411COUO.

ut Treobtterian ani Lk cutoff (grangtlifit.
MO.

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

MANUFACTURER OF
Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,

No. 710 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
'l .aving erected specimens in almoitevery cemetery

throughout-this State, and supplied orders from
nearly' every State in , the Union, I trust to ,receive
your influence and patronage for the above establish
runt. I also contract for Vaults, Sareoptitigis, etc.
I have many references throtighout the Union, which
can'be seenon application.

10rCarved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental
work ofevery dacrintion. al:dB-1y

ANE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market. Street) made
in the latest styles and best manner,Ftpressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price ismarked in plain
figures on each article, 'and 'neVer varied 'from. All
goods made to order warranted .satisfactoryiandAt the
smile rate as ready-made: 'Ourone Orice sYstem is stheily
Adhered to; as we believe Ups to be the onlydhlr.way of
dolling, as all are thereby treatedJONES:ft COl
04,11)13 ly - ; ..604 bfathet,st.,:Philadelphia.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS. '

Lsoon, & CO.'Nrw Yost continue to publish
J. the following British Fuhheationi, viz.:— 't

The London Qusirterly _(Conservative)..' -

,
,

The Edinburg Review '(Whig).
The North British Review (Free Church).
Blackwopirs-Ediriburgh Magazine (Tely).
The rece ipt of ..avanee Sheets from th'e"British

publisher% gives additional value to 'these Reprints,
inasmuch as•they can now lie placed in the hands of
subscribers about as soon:as ,the original editions.._

TERMS—{ReomAa; Pincus :3
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews, . . $3 00
For -any two ofthe four Reviews, • 500
For:any three ofthe'four Reviews, - -oo

- For all four ofthe Reviews,. . 800
For Blackwood'' Magazine, .

. ' 3.00
Forßlackwood and one Review,. . 5 20
For Blackwood and two.Reviews,',.. . 700
For Blackwood and three ReviewS, . 900
For Blackwood and four'Reiiews,..: . 10-00
Money current in the State where issued will le re-

ceived at, par.
seir Remittances must, in all cases, be made direct

. ...

to the Publishers, for at these prices no commission
can be allowed to agents.

'

'
Address LEONARD SCOTT ik CO., •

No. 54 Gold Street, New York.-
-OIL ,CLOTHS

FOR SALE BY THE MANUFACTURER, AT
No. 229 Arch .Street, 7Philadelphii-. -

•

No. 49 Cedar Street New York.
The Stock consists of

EnamelledLeather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and`Stair Oil Cloths. , •
Stand" Covers and Green Curtain Cloth:
Floor Oil Cloths, from t to 6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods ,are-oset ex-
celled. Will be sold to dealersat reasonable -prices.
eb 23-4 y THOMAS. POTTER, Manufaeturer.

!'~

EDUCATIONAL.
MRS. MARY S.'WI:WOX'S •

,

BOARDING ,AND DAt .SCHOOL .110.4
YOUNG DIES

Garner ofHetmum and Main, 'Streets Germaniown,
Will re-open SEPTEMBER Ira. Circulars 'may

be had at No. 1834 Chestnut street, or at the' Semi-
nary.

, aug2B tf

Collegiate Institute r YoungLadies,
NO: 1636 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Rev:•Charles A.Smith, D. D., Principal.
The eighth,Aeaderni .c-Year begins on Monday, Sep-

.Aembe 16th;1,862. • .
Circulars specifying terms, &e., will be sent, andadditional information given, on application to the

Principal: •
Letters may be directed- to Box 1889,iPostoffice'

Philadelphia. • July; 10

ONE' HUNDRED AND FIFTY . DOL-
,

LARS' PER' YEAR ! '

BELVIDERE SEMINARY. NEW JERSEY
(AYE Iltindie4l and,pil y Dollars will pay for Board
'N.:I and Tuition 'a year,' for a'young Lady, in this
Institution. Its location for advantages cannot be
.surpassed. The instruction is squat t° that imputed
in aniSchool of ihe highest order. A native French
teacherresides in the family. Pupil's are received at
any time, and charged according)y.
REV. J.,,ADDISON WILITAh.ER, Aalf.,-Prb pal.

MISS DELIA. A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal
octlo ly

YOUNG, LADIES' LITSTITIITE.
-WiLMNGTON-, 'DE'LAWARE:

'HEMMER; LIMITED TO THIHTY.
. .Building Hem and Conveniently Arranjed.

Spacioes Greunds 'for Exercise. Oltarges moderate
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES THE MRST MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER. "

Fprinforination, addrisi '
REV'. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.,

Principal' and Proprietor.
,

Catalogues can be had at the Music stores.of J. E.
Gould, and Lee;d6 Walker, Chestnut street; Drat the
office ofthe "American Preibyterian." • jUIySItf

The West Chester,Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER, -PENNSYLVANIA,

Within Two Hours Ride.from Phaadelphia..
XXTILL commence the Summer Tern, , offull Five

VV months,--the Seventeenth Session, under the
'direction of its present Frincipal,-L-on the First of
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability ,and ennrience„ constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, UERMAN and Spsfran
pages are taught by native resident teachers. The
department of " Military Taetice". in successful
operation, unde?the charge of acompotent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
dies of the school ; while the individual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues, containing full information, may be had
at the office of this paper, or on application to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. VTYERS, A. M.

ap3 tf ' West Chester, Penna.

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstown, Nontgonwril Count?, Pennwivanw,*
11315 Sebobi was eitablishedElevenyears since', by

_L theRev. M. Meigs, 'foriperly President of Dela-
ware College.' : • •

The course ofstudyis extensive, thorongh and prac-
ticalinchiding the usual preparation 'for Colleg,es,
andsthe various brandies via substantial English Bu-
siness education.. The studies ofpupils,will be eon-
fOrmed to their future vocation, so far as, itmaybe
actually deteirbined, or reasonablyianticipated.

,„ • The Principal 'gives his undividedpersonal attention
to the School, and is aided by experienced assistants,

the departments.
The ensiiing-„Sumnier Session will commence onWedneAday;ll46th, and continne'Twenty-one weeks.

~,ICireulars,,containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full,particulars, will be sent „by mail; on applica-
tion to.the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS,
' Pottstown; April 2d; 1862. apB

E. H. ELPRIDGE,
Falhionable Ctottler,

[Formerly of Eighth and ;Chestnut, streets;]
AS takenthe Store, .

No. 628 ALutithr armor,
Where he is prepared t 6 furnish his oldlriends and

the publie'in general with .

'01;01311ND
Reczdy Made, or ,Arade,to Order,.in tAe Best Style,

AT MODERA.TE ?AWES,
~

.
•

As- he bpys,and sells exelusavelYfor Cashz: Ned Is'
. .

BIeCOLLIN & RTIOApS,
i'LYNIDEO AND :GAS-FItTERS,

No. 1221 MARKET STREET,7
AV.h, constantly on hand, or furnish to orderi'1 11* `Hydraulic Rams, Water Wheels, WindnaMs,

Lift, and Force Pumps, Stationary Watdistands Hy-
d,rlnts, Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrough4ren
PiPet, Sheet Lead, and all otherartibles in' he tradel.
Portable Gas and Water Works Pet' up on the most
approved principles.

work done on moderate.terms and warranted to
grve satisfaction.

N.8.-thr [CAL WORK, orLean-Burro person-
ally attended to. , sepia tf

.NEW STORE.
No. 133 S94llEleventh street, above•;Walrqtt.

• O. W. CLA,RIC•
ATENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW SHAMS,

.1 1 '.Cords TasselsandTrimming,s. Best gualitywork•

at very low prices. Repairing promptly' attended to.
Branch Store and Manufactory, 'Second streetialsoveWalnut., Blinds for Churches, Halls,, and•Libraries:Made in the most substantial manner. . nov2l

‘,‘The,P:an. Mig'htier thanthe Sword."
THE 7GOLD PEN--THE BEST OF ALL PENS.

MILTON'S GOLD PENS.
: •;, Thelied >Pens in -the World.

N receipt' ofany of the following stuns in, eash orO post-stnTrips, the; subscriber will send byreturn
of mail,- or otherwise, •as- direeted,..s: Gold Pen or
Pez sj snr.no.iingTHE SAXE.AZ000DIN 0 l'O DESCRIPTION,

GOLD TENS WITHOUT CASES.
i•Ftir 25 cents, .the Magic Pen,- :for 88 centeL the

tin?cliT. Pen, for. 50 cents, the Always-Ready
for 15 the EiCgant Pen.; and. for $l,, the Ex-
celsior Pen.

The !sizes ire, Nos.2,-3,4, 5 and 5. ,

Tlik; SAME- PENS IN SILVER-PLATED— PX-
.TENSION CASES, WITH:PENCILS.

-For 60.cents, -the Magic Pen ; l'or 15 cents} the
iLticky 'Pen ; 'for ,$l, 'the ' Always-Ready Pen, for

2..5 theElegant Pen; andfor $,l 50,, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well finithed,, good writing GoldPens,`with Tridonnain Point's, the average wear of
every,one of irhielr,will' far.putlastia*roes ofthe best.
Steel ,Pens.-., a_

. ,

Thename' " A.l4lorton," "Nimber," , and "Quali-
ty," are stamped -on the follOwing Pens, and- the
Points are warranted for six months, except against
accident. The numbers. indicate size ONLY: NO.
being the smallest, No "6 the largest, adapted for the

oche ; N0..21 the. smallest, anco lea.cif the Latest
Mammothßold Pen, fdr the desk. Long, and me-
dininN;ibs Of, All sizes and qualities.. Short Nibs of
Yos;, 4;6, 6 ina 7, and made' 6iny •of 'first quality.
The 'engravings -are fac-similes of the sizes and stiles.

CIOUi''PENS; W 11'HO tri' CASES.
For '75 cents, a_No. 1 Pen, let, quality, oruTen, Bd. quality. ' •
For $l, a No. 2Ten, let quality,or a No. 8 Pen,

2d'quality, or a No. 4Fen, Bd, quality
For $125, a No. 3ken, Istquality 4 or allo. 4Pep,

2d quality, or a No. S Pen, airquality.
For $1 50, a No. 4Pen.lst, quality, ora No. 5 Pen,

2d quality, or a No 6`Pert; 3d quality
For..sl 75,u No. 5 Penlei quality or allo. 6Pen,

.2ilqualify. - •
-For-$2 25, aNo. 6Pen, quality. 9

tii.EISAIAgdOLD PEN§TN*gIIVNii,I'EN-
, •

- ;SION. CASES,- -WITEI.TEINCILS..
Vor $1 56, a „Na.tl•Peri,lat quality,ora No. 3 Pen,

3-d. quality.
For $l. 75, a No. 2 Pen, Ist qialit7,ora '.No. 3, Pen,

r2d quality, or -4 NO. '4 Per 3d duality.l •
For. $2, a No. 6,Pen,Istquality, orallo. 4Pen, 2d

quality, .or a N0..5 PO% 3d,quality.
For $2 50, a Zvo 4 Pen, Ist quality,,or a No. 5 Pen,.211 quality, ora NO. 6'Pen 3d 9,uality.

. For".s3, it'No. Pen, Ist:quality, otir.No.<6 Pen, 2u
quality. ,

For $3.50, a No. 6 Pen lst quality.
,GOLD•P'ENS ALT, In-QUA,I4.ITY IN SILVER-igfiNTED
For $2,-e. No. 4 Pen, for $2 25; a No. 5 Pen, for

$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a No. 7 Pen.,jFor $4, a:No. 8Pen, for -$5, a No. 8'Pei, and for
46, aNo. 10 Pen;

The Quality".-are pointed,with :the veg"hestIridiniinin. Pointe, carefully selected, and noneof this
,quality arta:sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest serneo,3y, can detect.The "2,d .Quality ". are,superior ,to any Pens madeby Min:previous to heyear 1860.The- "Sd Qualityn, intends"shall equal inrespect
to. Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities(the. only true Considerations) any Gold' Pens madeelsewhere. •

. ,

Inregard-to the -Cheap Gold Pens, he begs leaveto say that,:previona .to.nperating lids New and Pa-
tented Machines, In could not shave made as GoodWriting and .Durable Pens, for theprice, had the
Gold been:furnished gratuitously

:Parties ordering must in, all instances: pecify the`:`.number" and . of the Pens wanted,and.be .partiquiar to deeralte.*ekipd. of Pens theyprefer—whether stiff or:limber, coarse orfine.Allreickittancebyinsail-in.4egistered letters are atmyrisk. • - •

• SiffirYor, sale by all dealers ,ia,the line throughoutthe enuntry.
Address, A. MQ.kt,TON, • °

• : - -No. lifaidenfiraneiNew. York.
•

, Any one se,nclingta ,singlellet4r:post,:stamp will re-ceive a_circular with the engravings, abovereferred to.

ANEILICAN
Life I4s.urance .a.Ad TrAst Co4papy.
cOMI;ANY'S BUILDINGS, Southeast Corner or

Walnut and Fourth-Streets.
Authoriied Capitalsa- .-

- $500,000
'Paid. up Capital:, - . - , - - - '250 000
'

1
. .<rate.d . , ,

Incorpo1850 by the Legislature ofPeiina.
.

Insui:es Lives during the natural life' or for short
-terms, grants annuities and eridowineribi,'Und makes
contracts ofall kinds dependingon the issues of ~life.
Acting also as.Executors, Trustees,.and.Guardians.

Policies of',Life Insurance issued at the usual mu-
tual Pates ofothergood companies--icith profits tothe
isiaredifrlastßoxes January, 1.861, beingaper cent.
of allpremiums received onmutualpolicies—at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per emit., less than, above, or TotalAlistinence;rate:s 40 per cent, lessihan'ldutnal-firice.

RPra• '
- '

'
" -NON:FORteIIItURE PLAN, '

By svhiclenperson`pays for 5, Vor 10 years only, *hen
the Policiiivpaid np for LiPs 'and nothing more to
pay,;.-and shodld-he be Unable, of wish to discontinue
soonerr the Companywill,ussue a.P.6.1.n up Pomov in
propoition to the amount, of premium paid, asfol-
lows . .

On.a. Policy of $lOOO, At 5 Year
payment - Rates.

1. 7' Year • 10Year
Rates. •Rates.

of 2 A.A. Preni',g,for .$400.00.1 ..5285' 7(i 2(X) 00
"• 4 do'"t°- 800:00 57740 400 00146, 40. 857 10 • 600.00

8,; Ido cc.800,00_ .

ALEXANDER-WHIL,LDIN, President.SAMUEL WON.II Vice-President.jogir S;WiLsox„SecretarY. - •
BOIRD OFratrirsEs.•:Alexander Whilldin, 'Thomson,Hon. Jas. Pollock, • Hon.. JosephAlison,Roberts,Albert0; JonasBowman,:.'_Samuel T. Bodine, H,.H Eldridge,George Nngent,' . JOhn Aikmant.William $: 'Howard} Charles P. Heailitt,

Saninel'Work. • - '•'

- • - . iigninAL'Eis&MINESS. •• • •'•: =
F. Bird • -J. Newton Walker M.:D.in attendanceat tke Company's, QlFtee dailyat 42o'clock, M.' feb-22Ef.

aw
to.

-

F 4

•"Eij'
ti';'

•

LIE
No. 1112 Mens.ET•SlitEE;

.small Church Organ, ,witlr seilarate Pedal piries;on,harra, a,uofqr sale at a reasonalda #9114,

OCT. 30, 1862.

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE,

11-It-DERTAKER,
No 23 NORTH ELEVEN= STREET,...

Philadelphia.TIOFFINS, Hearses, Carriages., and everything sp.,kJ pertaining toFunerals, furnished at the shortestnotice. Lead Coffins'on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General.- Furnishing lln.dertaker,

No. sop SOTiTR,PELIRTEENTH STREET,
First house below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every requisite furnished at shortestnotice, and on

most reasonable terms..
Personalettendance stallhotly& nov2l 7.

EDWIN 'A. HUGHES,'
t:MD,EJR-VAA EIC-;

SRXTON OF DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH
No. 259 Sou ra Twin(slur;

above Spruce street,
Philadelphia.

TIEWIS FA Y TX
GENERALFURNISHING UNDERTAKER.

No. 770 South Second: street, above Catharine,
"VXTOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-

,.adelphia that he, still continues at his old
standi 856 S. Seeend street; above'Catharine, where
he Will keep ` constantly on hand a large assortment
of READY MAIM Corm's, of all qualities, together
;with the.complete :paraphernalianecessaryfor thepro-
per interment of the dead., ills horses and carriages
are unsurpassed and his drivers among themost care-

, -fel. 'Charges moderate.
Old stand, No. 856,.5. Second street, New No. 770.

• nov2l.ly

HENRY C. BLAIR'S
PR.E'SCRIPTIQN

• TiatlWY MEDTCINEMOBS,
Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.
" (Established 1829.)

NONE but the best'Medicines' dispensed. Prices
unifo m had reasonab:e. Persons residing in

the country ,can h've their orders, fa thfully • and
pFoinptly executed, no matter how, small. Physi-
cians supplied•with pure'medicines and medical pre-
parations. jul2 tf

"'TARRANTS'
ZITEVE§CENT

SELTZER rE=ll' T.
This valwtble and popular Medicine. hasnniversally

•

, received the most faioralile reeonfuienda-' dons of the' illEtoroal.•PaorEssroltand the PUBLIC, as . the mostgno •,..‘203 AGF.ER4,I3X*BALI -A. EE -,I E T
• Itmaybeased.with the best effectinBilious and g#.l3iile Disca-ses,Costiveness; Sick Headache, Naisea,,,loss, of Apriptite: Indigestion,'Acidity ' 'of the jgtOmieli.-,' Torpiditythe;Liver; Witt; itheuma.141•Alie.e*nflf,,Orevelv'Piles. • •

AND ALL COVPLAINTS. WHEREA' 'Gentle and Coiotti_ezipercent or Purgagve ra
•

; -Ret iutred,
... It is pa.iticularlyaklapted to the wants of'Travelersby Sea and-Land, Residents in Hot, Climates,-Bersonsof, Sedentary, Habits, Invalids and _Convalescents;Captains of IT.Ossels and Planters will find* ite *ena-ble addition to-their Medicine Chests.is iti,the-forin of;a, Powder, Carefully put up in bot-
L.: ties lo;keep in any climate, and merely ,requires

water poured upon it, to ,produce a A-elighttul;effervescent beverage-
Numerous testinionials from professional and othergentlemen of the 'lik.heat standing throughout the

ion 'steadily3ncreasing popularity for aseries ofyears, strongly guaranteeits efficacy and val-uable character, and commend it to the favorable no-I•lce Of an intelligentpuhlic.
Manufactured only.by
;: • • ' ; TARRANT; it .CO.,No; 278 Greenwich street, cor. Warren,

'
•

•"
•

• - I.,Tew York,
'nlb' And for salabyrDrhggists generally.

e-Size Photographs in Oil
REinneh superiorlo 01Paintings, as likenesses

pieturessi itmade by ski/fai artistsuch asYclic i.Pia at REIMEA' GALLERY, Second;street,
above green. Jitiagaiebtlyfrom livingpersoni, and

Dagt4rie<Hrthiei3, Atabrotypes, or-Photo-
'oolB,:when pe:rsque are: deceased. jan2


